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By Margaret Truman

Ballantine Books, United States, 2005. Paperback. Condition:
New. Reprint. Language: English . Brand New Book. When
Washington s splendid Union Station opened its doors in 1908,
the glorious structure epitomized capital stylishness. Today,
restored and refurbished, the station is again a hub of activity
where the world s most famous and infamous people meet-
and often collide. Now, in Margaret Truman s new Capital
Crime novel, this landmark locale becomes the scene of a
sensational shooting whose consequences ricochet from seedy
bars to the halls of Congress. Historic Union Station means
nothing to the elderly man speeding south on the last lap of
what turns out to be a one-way journey from Tel Aviv to D.C.-
on a train that will soon land him at Gate A-8 and, moments
later, at St. Peter s Gate. This weary traveler, whose terminal
destination is probably hell, is Louis Russo, former mob hit
man and government informer. Two men are at the station to
meet him. One is Richard Marienthal, a young writer whose
forthcoming book is based on Russo s life. The other is the man
who kills him. Russo has returned to help promote Marienthal s
book, which, although no one has been...
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The ideal ebook i possibly study. Better then never, though i am quite late in start reading this one. It is extremely
difficult to leave it before concluding, once you begin to read the book.
-- Ava  Witting-- Ava  Witting
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